
Inflatatopia Team Locations:
Team One {tank} between CHSS + Smith Hudson
Team Two {spider/nest} LEFT of LDB
Team Three {cupcake} RIGHT lawn of LSC
Team Four {musical aardvark} Music building
Team Five {fallen tree} RIGHT of LDB
Team Six {game controller} LEFT lawn of LSC

Homework ::: ASAP {!!!}
Remove + FULLY deinstall {spackle} your contained compositions {all five pieces} 
ALL work needs to be REPAINTED WHITE. Totally white. Evenly painted {I strongly encourage you 
NOT to use spray paint}
Do not {!!!!} paint your work on the walls...EVER. EVER.
ALL FIVE CONTAINERS must be totally white/evenly painted by 9:30am on MONDAY. No late work.
The next phase of this project will be revealed on Monday, you need to be READY. We will discuss 
things on MONDAY. DO NOT INSTALL ANYTHING, just have your work fully + totally painted white.

Significant work on Building Color Series project {!!!!}

Your Inflatable team should in PROCESS on the building/planning for this project. Know what 
your team responsibilities are + COMMUNICATE with your teammates. 

Read over the submission guidelines for The Power of Habit Exhibit {ONLY ONE ENTRY per 
person!!!!!} Gotta make a choice. 

Is your GIF not on the Goggle+ playlist? If NOT, then it means that your email link did not work. 
Bring in a jump drive with your GIF ASAP, so we can resolve this issue on MONDAY.

9:30am Monday {10.28}
:: Your contained compositions are due {painted WHITE} at the start of studio, sitting on your table/near 
your table. I will explain wall installation strategy.  
:: You should be DONE with phase one of your color series + in PROCESS with phase two of your color 
series {torn paper}
:: Most of surface will be devoted to color series...come prepared to WORK. Seriously.
:: I will be explaining a new surface project and will finish up meeting with you one-on-one about your 
Imagined Collaboration project + overall progress in WASH.
:: You need have your Imagined Collaboration project in a place BEYOND brainstorming. Ideas at this 
point should be more solid and you should be MAKING THINGS.
:: You will have an opportunity to spend time building your cradle frames and work on your surfaces. 
:: Document your PROCESS...I hope that is happening. 

shsuWASH.com   {all handouts + resources happen here}

!       
SUBMIT YOUR HABIT TRANSFER PROJECTS for 
The Power of Habit Exhibition: Deadline is 10.31 

{details are on our WASH website}
 

!      Week EIGHT: Homework  REMINDERS!!
            	 	 	         {MW WASHers}



1:30pm Monday {10.28}
:: ALL FIVE containers should be already turned in at 9:30am....no late work!!!  
:: The majority of studio time will be spent working as an inflatable team. COME PREPARED.

9:30am Wednesday {10.30}
:: Work on color series + work on submission for THE POWER OF HABIT EXHIBITION {due 10.31}
:: BRING YOUR LAPTOP {you will also have time to work on your submission + get feedback}

1:30pm Wednesday {10.30}
:: Inflatable team work day {discuss progress}
:: Install + reflect on compositions
::  Discuss video project + projections

Reading + Research?
:: Continue RESEARCHING your contemporary artist  {!!!}
:: Utilize the SHSU Writing Center,; they have loads of helpful resources for you!!!
:: Next Lecture quiz is November 1st at 9:30am.  
:: Review online resources about upcoming artist submission deadlines {Habit Art Contest}
:: See lecture reading calendar {do not get behind} Note Menil Collection field trip on Nov. 8th.
:: Is your GIF not on the playlist? If NOT, then it means that your email link did not work. Bring in a jump 
drive with your GIF ASAP, so we can resolve this issue!
:: Check the tool room calendar for after hours access
:: Have your WASH ID + your SHSU with you at ALL times when in the WASH building after hours!!!!
:: Check your SHSU email....good things will happen!

Visual Journal?
:: Get into the HABIT of documenting, sketching, writing, responding, doodling, + being thoughtful about 
your artistic practice. The goal this semester is to FILL this book. Use it. Make it your own.

Materials Needed ASAP? {Come PREPARED!!!}
:: ALL materials for {p4} building color series {masonite/frames...see handout}  !
:: ALL materials for {p4} contained compositions project {found objects + containers}
:: Laptop + Photoshop ! :: Visual Journal   ! :: Jump Drive
:: Plastic sheeting {see required material list} you will need LOTS of this!!! 
:: BRING YOUR CAMERA to WASH {always}

shsuWASH.com   {all handouts + resources happen here}


